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KENTUCKY: Some snow
- mostly light-today, probably ending tonight. Colder
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$600,000 BOND ISSUE APPROVED FOR MURRAY
0°.

Water,Se.wag •- .ems
To be Largek •19:9:u Better
MRS. N. J. COLSON
DIES AT HOME IN
ALMO AT 2:55 A.M.'

Tomato Growers Association
Adopts New Marketing Method
t • 4
.

their
rhiCh
11.0 R
bow
toned
the

To Ship Unwrapped, Ripe
Tomatoes In New Container

0t4p
,
4$0

HAZEL PARENTS
AND TEACHERS
HET AT SCHOOL

PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan.v27 'UP)- Pro"
duce:
Poultry: 19 trucks; irregular; hens
32; leghorn hens 22; fryers 39-42:
broilers 33-35.
Cheese: Twins 45 1-246; single
daisies 47 1-2-48 1-2; Swiss 74-77.
Butter: 331,527 lbs; firm; 93 score
82 1-2; 92 score 82 1-2; 90 score 81;
89 score 80. Carlota: 90 score 81 1-2;
89 score 80 1-2.
Eggs: 32,353 cases; steady; extras
1, 45: extras 2, 44; 3 and 4, 42 1-243: standards 1 and 2. 42; 3 and 4.
41-41 1-2: current receipts ,41: dirties 38 1-2: checks 37-1-2.

Mrs. N. - 2. CialSon. 75, died of
complications at her home on
Almo route one at 2:55 this morn.
.
ing.
T •
Survivors include her husband,
Needham J.-Colson; 3 daughters.
Miss Lurlene Colson. Almo; Mrs.
Minnie Rhodes, Murray: Mrs. Curt
Hale, Highland Park. Mich.; six
sons. M. B. Colson. Dexter route
I. T. M. culson. G. It Colson and T.
G. Colson of Highland Park, Mich.:
and S. G. Colman, and T. C. Colson
of Paducah: 23 grandchildren and
14 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Colson was a member Af
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
Funeral services Will be held.
the Temple Hill Methodist Church
-bared-wait be M-4bse-Temple
Hill cemeiery. Complete funeral
arrangements have not been made
at this time.
The body will remain at the
Colson home in Almo Heights
until time for the funeral. The
Max Churchill funeral home is :n
charge of arrangements.

The Kentucky Court of Appeals
ruled today that the city of Murray can issue $600,000 in bonds to
combine and ,enlarge the city's
water works .and sewage disposal
system.
s
alloway
urutr.t sustained a e
oe
CircuThe cc
it
that the
will not be a direct obligation of
the city. Instead they will constiOle a sum of money lent against
futude revenues from the combined systems.
The $600.000 figure included
$155.000 . ?fir bonds already issued
by the water works, and $48,000 by
the sewage plant. The remaining
sum will be used to enlarge and
combine the systems.
L. L. Dunn, of Murray, had filed a tax payers suit to test the legality of the proposed issue.

Tomatoe growers from this area
were instructed in new marketing
The Hazel 'Unit of Parents and
methods Monday afternoon at a Teachers met Thursday for -_he
meeting of the Calloway County
regular monthly meeting, with the
Vegetable Growers Association in
president. Mrs. C. D. Paschall
the assembly room of the County
presiding over the business session.
Extinsion Office.
Mrsa D. N. White conducted the
Dr D. C. Phillips, from the
devotional. Mrs. Stark Erwin read
marketing department of the agri•
the president's message, Mrs_ Clad
cultural experiment station. Una
Mrs. Janie Bridges, 79. died of
Building
Character
discussed
White
or recit‘ersity of Kentucky, Lexington. paralysis at the home of her son,
and Trainintein an interesting way.
gave the results of an extensive .Virgil. in Stella Monday afternoon
soprano
After the meting was adjourned,
, violin.
study he conducted during tha at 1:20, after an illness of one year.
_
.
a committee composed of. M
Virsons,
height of the tomato season here
two
include
Survivors
E. W. Miller. Mrs. Elmer Jones.
last summer.
gil of Stella, and Rexie of St. Louis.
-Chapel. ,
Mrs_ Charlie Denharri, and Mrs.
greatThe best way to mark-e4 tomatoes six grandc141dren and six
ored by
J. R. Miller served delicious home- HAIR-RAISING—An electrostatic gonerstor--that, IA liter
is in an -ordinary round bottomed grandchildren
made candy during the social hour
hair-raising is included in the Exhibit on Atomic Energy
bu. basket, Dr Phillips said. Preservices were held at the
that followed.
showing at the American Museum of Natural Hiscurrently
.flibr reviously tomatoes shipped from West Fork Baptist. Church at 2:30
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.
iano, astory, New York. In a demonstration of the generator's
Murray had been wrapped and this afternoon under the direction
Secretary of the Treasury John W.
volts
250,000
as
head
her
from
rises
ske, conpower, Jean Klein's hair
packed in lugs.. The advanced of Brother E. A. Somers, and Elder
Snyder _ urged Congress today to
of electricity pass through her body The fact that only 200
cost of materials and labor made L. H. Pogue Burial was in the
take out low-tariff insurance for
keeps her from being electrocuted
present
because
are
unsatisfactory,
amps
micro
method
this
the Marshall plan.
'netball
Church cemetery.
The first Sock and Buskin drait left only a small profit for lie
John Jameson, treasurer of Associated Universities, Inc
He told the Senate Foreign Ret State,
Pallbearers were Charlie Ross,
matics club meeting of the Winlooks on
grower.
lations - Committee in a memoiusic by
Shannon Ellis, Martin Young, Lynn
college
resulted
the
at
quarter
ter
randum that this country must press
After learning the results of Lawson, Brent Butterworth. and
-th the selection of a production
for expansion of world trade, if
using various kinds -of containers. Freeman Jones.
asketbe4t.
The
"Elizabeth
play.
the
for
staff
Europe is to achieve "a Satisfactthe Association voted to use the
The Max Churchill funeral home Queen" to be produced February' 5
there,
r ory solution" to her economicbushel basket as the container to was in charge of arrangements.
fUlai27
Jan.
WASHINGTON.
8
and
e used this summer.
problems.
Assistant directors are Dorothy House Republicans .confidently
.
rED
Snyder's statement VMS
Dr. Phillips also revealed that
income
for
their
ways
Thompson and Faye Edwards. Set greased the
SFAJ4S AN ERA
interpreted as an administration
the green tomatoes previously
unconcerntoday,
vere de, Kass. 'UP.)-This city slasiener; Prof Joseph Croix_ The lam reduction btll
`plea for extension of the reciprocal •
shiPped from Mumy reach the
whose set requires five scene changes and ed over Democratic predictions
conomic
trade agreement act, under which
market too late to be repacked, boasts of a woman resident
to Professor Golz, it is that President Truman can slap on
tariff pacts are made. The act, now
cost the
ripened and sold as ripe tomatoes lifetime spins the administrations according
—40
-Presidents designed in a manner to accentu- a successful veto
critiin retail stores Consequently, the of all but seven of the
Showboat. Murray High School's under strident congressional
0,000 a
•
ate the colorful costumes.. Stage. The GOP timetable called for apcism, is due to run out in June.
voted to ship only of the United States.
Association
annual musical rectie, is scheduled
dote 0.
The house met . on routine
She is Mrs Mary Elizabeth manager, James Garner; assistants proval of the meature by the Ways
pink tomatoes this year
Jones, Olen and Means Committee early this
to appear on the MRS stage the business. The senate was in recess
representative of Kreger Lohnes. who was born whileMar- are Jack Rose, Barkley
A
Kathleen Gibbs, and -Rob- week with floor debate to begin
P•refoonights of February 19 and 20. This until tomorrow These were the
Stores, who was at the meeting tin Van Buren was in the White Bryant,
Lringss- '
Head electrician, about Thursday. House speaker
comparaShanklin.
Hill:
ert
enjoys"
who
and
House
would
they
that
said
yesterday,
first presented in the highlights on Capitol
production,
O "state108. William Fielder: . assistants are Joseph W. Martin, Jr. R., Mass.
Taxes-The Republicans' Tax Rebuy four truckloads a week. shoot tively good health at. the age of
13a
feature
will
1944.
of
spring
would
Two daughters, 17 grandchildren, Kenneth Wolf and bonnie Kingins. predicted it would pass "as is" and
duction Bill faced its initial test
40.000 pounds of tomatoes, if they
s in its
piece orchestra, and the largest in the House Ways and Means compink ones, according 20 great-children and two great- Costume designers, John Austin go to the Senate in less than a
obtain
of
wrestcould
the
feature
special
A
:
,
SOVI•
by Rose week.
Harold Knutto A. Carrnan, chairman of the great-grandchildren helped h e r and Leroy Jessup; assisted
ling matches at the city auditorium cast ever assembled at the city mittee and Chairman
Maddux. Make
The bill, sponsored by Ways and
RepresenaVes form each Home- in Paris. Tenn. tonight will be high school for. a ShOWboat per- son. R. Minn.. predicted it would
board of directors for the associat- celebrate her latest birthday. The Dantzler and Nellie
pass with flying colors
centenarian cut her own biraiday up artist; Ann Lowry waisted by Means chairman Harold Knutson,
ion
Club in this area left for a bout staged bylogirl wrestlers.
formance. The 1948 Showboat is
John Robertson. Publicity agents, R., Minn.. would cut income taxes makers
Speculation- One Senator. nis.
Carman stated that growIrs at cake
Dotty Dotson of Tampa. Fla..
Lexington to attend the Farm and
by about $6,000.000,000 a year.
expected to be the most spectacu- wife and secretary, and another
the Meeting were not too enthusbeing held from Tues- will be pitted against Anne Miller
Week
Home
was confined
Among other things, it would raise
iastic about raising many tornatoed
of New York City in a two out lar yet, surpassing the three prev- senator's secretary
day through Friday
personal exemptions from $500 to
to "Federal Government,Conneetrevues.
one
a
with
ious
match
this year because of losses susfall
three
of
Those attending from Callowsy
$600 and cut taxes from 10 to 30
first
For the first time since Show- eel" traders. included Sen. Elmer
tained the last two years due to
County are: Mrs. Walter Williams. hour time limit. This is the
per cent in all income brackets.
haae
beginning at Murray. two Thomas. D. Okla, his wife Edith,
wrestlers
boat's
Women
that
high :hipping costs and the late
time
The administration has hinted North ,Niurra,y. Mrs. S. V. Foy, appeared.in Paris.
bugathese
of
Both
of the school will co- and his secretary, Miss. Beth Gage.
blight
departments
season
,Miss Erin MontVEEK
clearly that President Truman. who South Murray.
Miss Also named was Harry' C. Westia
City
York
Of
p?Induction
New
the
Miller
in
Anne,
operate
boos have been eliminated now.
has proposed his own tax cut plan. gomery. Nevf Concord; Mrs. May- was a highly rated ice skater and Mary Elizabeth Roberts. as head of phal. secretary' to Sen. Harlan J.
he pointed out. an. there is a possMrs.
Pottertown;
Ragsdale,
nard
will veto the Knutson measure and
BushfielS'. R.. S. D.
ibility that acreage' may be inOne of the biggest snow falls of screen hardship cases to be given a leading House Democrat said he Jack Norswortby. Penny: Mrs. May a wizzard on skis before turning the music department, will be in
Fuel - Chairman Richard J.
•HORT
to- the mat wars Miss Dotson is charge of the music, dancing and
creased.
W.
J.
the season started yesterday after- emergency fuel rations.
Mrs_
Potterstown;
Valentine,
The new method of shipping. as noon' and continued intermittently, Near Marseilles, Ill.. 30 river believed a veto would be sustained. Wall, East Side: and Mrs. Pearl a fine swimmer and -tennis player costumes, while Harry Hendren. of Welch, It.. Cal.. of the house Public
is all
outlined by Dr. Phillips, will cut throughout the night. The weather barges loaded with Chicago-bound Republicans are configlent they can Jones, Lynn Grove
and won the title of Miss Nicoteen the MRS dramatics department, Lands Committee said he
with many will superintend the scenery, light- for building up a $9.000.000.000 (ID
competition
in
the cost of materiel and labor al- man said this morning that approx- fuel oil and coal were trapped in override a -veto.
Florida
in
demhome
Miss Rachel Rowland.
House Democrats planned to meet
synthetic fuel industry. He heartily
.Spanish- ter' and skits. a
most in half, said Carman. and imately two inches had fallen here an ice jam. Army engineers said
onstration agent, accompanied the beautiful ,,American and
endorsed the proposal of Interioragricultural experts have found a to completely blanket the city in they would make a secopd attempt Wednesday to work out their strat- club members in the charterad American girls.
have seen a previous
who
Those
that the promeans of controlling the blight snow.
The main event will be tourna- version of Showboat will be de- Secretary J. A. Krug
to pry loose the barges, loaded with egy. Some may rally behind a bill bus which took them to Lexington.
ject should be undertaken immedby Rep. Robert L. Doughton, D. N.
Boy
Bad
• with a new kind of spray
between
21,000
match
of
anti
Oil
ment
gallons
3,000,000,
edi1948
the
that
lighted to knew
The lowest recorded temperature
C. Doughton said a larger cut
At a business session yesterday
Brown of Kansas City and Jim thin will still feature hot atid sweet iatelt with a view of completing
tons of coal.
last night was 11 degrees above
it within five to ten years.
%you'd ,endanger government fiUnLouis.
St,,
of
shortages.
Q T. Gofer of Kirksey, and Rudy
oil
Coffield
the
Despite
Malik. dancing cheruses and solos
During the forenoon today
zero
Rents-Sen. Harry P Cain R.:
nance.
amount
is
great
William
a
Hendon of Hazel Route 2 were reThereCommerce
of
dersecretary
of various types, and plenty of Wash.: said he has seep "plenty of
the mercury had climbed back up
in
were
and
Senate
House
Both
indn,
two
the
committee
beween
House
elected for three year terms to
a
jealously
told
C. Foster
clever skits. Everyone, however,
to 35, but at noon it started sinking
rent
These were the
that he opposed session today
serve on the Board of Directors
says promoter Fred Tipton, because whether old or new friends of the evidence" to justify dropping
reading at press time was at Washington
controls from rooming housem
developments:
principal
be
to
known
of the Calloway County Vegetable and the
dothe
wants
of
them
each
oil exports to ease
banning
many
that
apeewill
show."
,
"
29 degrees.
Cain. whose 'senate lubcornmittee .
Marshall Plan-Strong support
as Mr. Missouri.
Growers "Association.
mestic shortage.. He said such a
things are startlingly different this is studying the rent gtuation, said
The cold seiege cut deep into the move might prove "dangerous" be- was developing in the Wale for a
and
lighting
new
dramatic
year
-recent testimony indicates there ---nation's dwindling fuel supplies cause the nation now imports more compromise plan that would place
scenic effects, unique music and is no shortage of rooms,
DOGS ON -arm- PAYROLL
the European recovery program
today, disrupting allot steel pro- oil than it exports:
than
gags
U.Pa-aLassie._, 4 dancing, arid funnier
NEW YORK
Soldiers-Sen. George A. Wilgus;
duction and forcing industrial shutFuneral service( Were held yea,•
In Ohio, the Ohio Fuel Gas Co.. under a strong, independent admIrfyears old, and her son, Teddy. 2, ever.
R. Ia., said President 'Pitman as
downs in five states.
which servts most of the state, ap- istrator while safeguarding the terday afternoon at 2:00 o'nelock
Tickets for Showboat will go on naming so many -military melt to I
watch cleats at the city-owned
Sub-zero weather extended all pealed to schools, churches, thea- State Department's,voice In foreign for Will Weatherly at the Me- are
.
Cemetery and take over sale the first of next week. .
high governMent posts-- that Use
the way from Montana to Michi- ters, lodges and taverns depending policy. The plan, Worked out .by Elvoy fimeral home in Paris. Tenn. Carnarste
-"
at nirht when the day-time emcountqr is tening toward "a mill- -7----in_PorYe
gan in a belt *hi& included North, on gas for heating to close doint the Brookings institution, was lie died_ at.'1113
Mr. anCFMrs. Edward Werist—tif tary 'state:* If the nation persister---...t . ••
ployes leave. Borough President
tacitly endorsed by Chairinan Ar- Tenn.? at CPI. a.m. Sunday.
ern portions of Colrado, Nebraska, during-the emergency. , •
Weatherly was the post mast•Er John C'ashrnore of Brooklyn an- Meinphis are the parents of a son, in that policy, he said. "we cannot
Missouri and Illinois, and it was
Company officials said that if the thur H. Vandenberg. R.. Mich., of
•
Edward Mason Jr.. born this morn- complain if we wake TIP to find
the way to the Atlantic request was not met voluntarily. the Senate Foreign Relations Com- at Puryear during the administrat- nounced he was putting Lassie and
all
cold
Waft tor
at $5 per ing at a hospital iv that city. Mrs. that we are dominated by the
, MURRAY,
appeal to the Public mittee and openly approved by the ion of President Herbert Hoover. Teddy on the city payroll
would
Coast.
they
the
Murray-Western Eilliketball
ranking Democrat, Sen.
Burial was io the Connyersyille. month,The money will be used to West is the former Miss Sadie Nell fruilutarists
Thousands of families in widely Utility Commission for an Order committee's
Jokes.
game scheduled here on February
feed them.
Texas.
of
Connally
Tom
cemetery
Tenn
0.,
Toledo,
At
had used their forcing compliance
7, have been sold. P. W Ordway. scattered sections
Brewster,
Owen
Oil-Chairman
all
when
idled
about 2,000 workers
heating oil.
Business Manager at Murray, has last drop of
Senate war investiCritical gas shortages disrupted Industrial gas was "shot off. The R., Me., of the
announced. The Murray Official
sent 1.400 work- gating committee said Defense Secplank
Mid;
glass
the
Libby
in
production
Industrial
issued a request that holders of
retary James Forrestal may be askwest and East, but some plants re- ers home.
season tickets who do not plan to
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Cleveland area. 300 plants ed to tell the committee this week
the
In
temperatures
as
today
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attend Murray home games turn
he knows about Navy oil purin the eastern third of the nation. employing about 25,000 workers what
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weather
S.
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The business office will pay the
Gray Market--A House investicago, however, said Abe reapite was sence of gas.
Dried of admilsion for the tickets.
Meanwhile, the deaths resulting gating committee set out to track
The, first .elass in auto driving Bobby Carson. Billy Crago, Alma
By tonight, they said
temporary.
FRANKFORT,*Ky. Jan. 27--KenOrdway said.
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a
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The
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MRS BRIDGES 79
DIES AT HOME OF
SON MONDAY /

PRODUCTION STAFF
NAMED FOR MSC
WINTER PLAY
REPUBLICANS ARE
READY FOR TAX
BILL VICTORY

QUC

COMMITTEE URGES
EXPANSION OF
WORLD TRADE

Production.- Is Started On Showboat
Annual Musical Revue At High School
HOMEMAKERS CLUB;Double Card At
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Ti LEDGER St• TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY

* PlitE TWO

Isymphony. The company will 'foe
leee "Volpone with two ,preductions to rue two -weeks eimh, Its
my guess that after'that "Volpone"
may be dope again for tie extend.
'
ed period.

Question of.the Day Is Whether Or Not The
Grain Sent to-Europe Comes Back In Bottles

.THE.LEDGER & TIMES

Social-Science

THE AMERICAN -WAY
PV11111.11611ED BY THE CALLOWAY IFIIIMISIMNG COMPANY- .
:Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times._ and The
Cf.
1942
Kentuckian
January
and
the
West
Taeses-Herald. October 20,1928.
t_
.
_ •
said -it.
it true.
By HARMON W. NICHOI.e
a •,. . .
W. PERCY .WILI'Ale __,MS PUBLISHER
-he. added that it -wag his underSul
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WASHINGTON.
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not wine Europe.
Ky.
_Pablished afterncepas except Sunday at W3.North 4th St. Murray,
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'.
make Up "Harvest of Years" by gone changes in its teaching staff,
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---------import fr
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Last week Boyd's average was fifth
40-To look
50
highest in the county and he also
41-Unit of energy
43-Gambling gatne
stood at that same place in the
43-Born
55
scoring.
4.-Metal
41-Sheltered side
LOST black Cocker Spaniel. left
4 i.e.t1.SysIbralc
Joe Rogers. scrappy guard, takes
47 -Moisture
Thursday morning. Reward. Wilover second plate in the scoring
liam R. Furchefs phone 193 or
with 97 points and an average of
793-W
J27c 6.4 per contest. Peters is fast and a
good set shot thus meeting all the
requirements of a guard in this
new type of basketball.
By JA('K CUDDY
Bill Peters, another forward,'has
United Frees Sports Writer
managFr, who won't be happy until
hit the nets fur 73 points and a 4.8
NEW YORK. Jan. 27 UP)-After his club returns to first division-a
average per game. Peters is big and
can work the boards when he feels weeks of lip maneuvers with the risei can't be achieved this year
sitting army of off-sea7on baseball by his motley aggregation of old
in the mood.
Bob Trevathan .center, has hit, enthusiasts. I conclude that stand- men.
-;
the loop for 65 points and an ave- outs of the 1948 major league seaSafest Record On. The Boobsson
will
be:
rage of 4.3 which
just one half
Babe Ruth's, all-time hrime runof a point less than Peters. Bob is • Most improved team-- Boston iigure of 60. which even Johnny
If so, bars Is how you may get blessed a tall rangy fellow who is good on Red Sox.
Mize and,
, Ralph Kilter couldn't
relief In freeing your stomach from
. No. 1 individual come-back- equal though they hit 51 apiece last
this nervous distress It works this way: the boards and a great team play
Zverytinurfood enters the stomach • man.
Stan Musial of the Cardinals, who season. If history repeats, they'll
vital gastric juice must flow normally to
Jimmy Richrdson rounds out the
handicapped last season by a both drop off in the four-bagger
break-up certain food partible/ else the
Paod may term' nt. Sour food, acid indi- squad from a ifuard post. Jimmy touch of appendicitis and too much department this year.
estio• pad gas frequently cabs.I mortrnichy. fretful, peevish, nervoug has played the defensive spot most blubbet.Altloo. lose of appetite, underweight; of the season but has collected 49
Best :Rookie- Alvin IDart
----the
ells sleep. weakness.•
points and a 2.4 average per game. Braves', shortstop candidats who :Lee county farmers used 2.000
get real r.11ef you must Increase
torts of crushed lime. 400 tons of
Among the first line subs the performed
e Mow of this vital gastriqjukte. Medibrilliantly with Mil- superphosphate, 30 tons of ammonauthorities, In Indepaliffeat labors- squad hat is Dean Humphries who
waukee last season.
ry tests on human stomachs, hare by
ium nitrate and 40 tons of raw
iii4e proof shown that SU Tonle is has missed only one gain,' this year
Best Darkhorse . Pitcher- Bob rock phosphate last year
r
lim.stngly effective In !ogress/rag Ma at a guard post, The game was the
thys' when It Is too little or scanty due
Lemon of the Indians, a good bet to
to • non-organic stomach disturbance, 4 point loss to Lone Oak when Un,Tht.. is due to the 588 Tonic formula derwood played his first stiangers win 20 games. The reformed inNANCY
whieh contains special and potent seafielder-nutfialder pitched excellentthroughout the ciattest ail sures,.14 ingredients.
ly • for Cleveland after his first
858 Tonic helpe build-up non- prised
many McCracken . county starting assignment
organic, weak. watery blood in 'lutalast JulT Si;
norml anemia-so with • good flow of fans. Humphries is fast and can
Best darkhorse National League
till, gastric digestive juice, plus rich red- operate from both sides of the'
blood yoo should eat better.
better.
Team-Pittsburgh, wilier; with topMel better. work better. play Mttar.- -- cptiirt
grade talent bought .from the DodAvoid punishing yourself with overOther reserve Men that Undergers .and with pitcher Bob Chesnes
doses of soda and' other alkallsers to
Robert-Gus
count
(at
arc
can
wood
counteract gas and bloating when what
and catcher Eddie Fitz Gerald
yon so dearly need is 588 Tonic to help son, Jackson. Dowdy. Steele,' and
from trse Pacific Coast, will proyou digest food for body strength and
'playing
while
men
Bowden.
Thew
repair Don't wait! Join the host of
Vide good material for its promishappy people 888 Tonic has helped. in an average of•five contests have
mgnagyr.- Bill -Meyer.
Millions of bottles sold. Get a bottle at added an average of six points per ing new
888 lbnic from your drug stare MOW.
Meyer.
Kansas City last-.y.ear,
Is.•
game
to
88.8 Tonic helps Build Sturdy Iteanti.
was the best pilot in the minors.
AI*
Best Darkhorse American League
Team-.Caeveland, which has the
young players and ,Perhapi; the
pitchers to go with Bobby Feller,
National League Most Valuable
Thayer-- EvveH - Blackwell. the
"Whip" of Cincinnati, who could
win-30 games if his team gave him
hitting .support.
American League Most Valuable
Player-Manager Lou Boudreau of
Cleveland, who already has, sucThere are ndlt Many more good used Cars; but
ceeded Marty Marion of the CArdwe have just a few, and we believe some of them
ABBIE an' SLATS
ititils as "Mr. Shortstop'' of baseball.
will give YOU SATISFACTION.
.,Most Squaret On The Spot-Marse
Joe McCarthy. coming out of reGET LOST, POR I
LOOK at this list of our automobiles and surely
tirement .to manage Boston's Red
INAINIT TO TALK TO
you will find one you want.
Sox, the team regarded by most ex'YOUR KIP• -ABOUT
perts.as the American League flag
1947 CHEVROLET, 2-door, Fleetmaster, loaded
- ER-IMMEDIATE
winner.
with extras, nearly new.
Furuee!
Manager la The Year Eddie
1946 FORD,2-door, deliver clean and perfect.
Dyer of the Carditials, who has an
excellent squad and a chanee tO
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster sport coupe, nearsneak in for the National pennant
ly new.
while_ the, emphasis will be on
extras.
beauty,
Sedanette,
a
really
PONTIAC
1941
Brooklyn and the Braves.
1941 CHEVROLET Special 2-door; clean, new
Timeliest Acquisition-Joey Kober-ifs amsdeur magician who will
, motor.
manage the' Senators. If he .can
1941 FORD, 2-door, fair condition, cheap. .
push the Nets within binocular dilk.._
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, radio, heater, and
tame bf the American pennant. it
clean.
will be magic comparable to the In--dian rope trick.
1941 CHEVROLET;.2-door, new motor and cheap.
Moal DisaPitiahkat--- Executive---(Irlies good.
1941 FORD Pickup,
Branch Rickey, the Dodger boss
cledn.
-door,
1940 FpRD, 2
who last winter predicted flatly
1939 FORD Pickup, extra good mechanically, real
that his club would win the N.
tional pennant in '48 and who w +nice.
delightedly surprise when it won
LI'L ABNER
1938 CHEVROLET,2-door, drives good, new paint.
instead in '47. Now, with Dixie
1937 CHEVROLET Standard, 2-door, with trunk.
Walker gone and no improvement
1937 CHEVROLET Standard Coupe, drives good,
apparent in a wild. yiaing Intehine
GOOCH IS TIED UP
radio and heater.
staff. the Dodgers are not et good
AN' TH'ELECTRIC
1936 FORD,2-door, radio, heater, white rims, clean
bet to repeat.-•
CURRENT IS ON F.1
1936 FORD Coype, fair condition, cheap.
Meat • Inappropriate NicknameIN ONE. MINUTE
Cholly" ;.iInt% the' Cubs
1935 FORD, 4ebor, extra nice and clean.
-BEI-IIND THAT
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$10.00

L

Lost and Found

Today's Sports Parade

Does Stomach
Gas and Bloat
Make You Feel
Miserable?.

County Basketball Statistics To Date

220 197
Centl*
461 432
8 - 2
Louisville __
334 305.
2
Eastern Ky.
.141 299
By DON BRUildBAUGH
2
Berea
plan. The Coopermen have won
By DON BRUMBAUGH
2 -278 261
Murray State _. 3
Since the last list-of statistics was 14 of the -17 games this season while
Western Kentucky continuz to
607 434
4
Ky: Wesleyan , 6
to their opl lead both se
published the staff 'has decided not averaging 49.0 points •.
ctiqns of the
AC t.
393 427
5
secirehead _ _..., 2
ponents' 35.4.
,standings
with
.
a
12-1
record in the
to re-nee the statistics that are in
294 399
Beenchaer-ecrntinues to lead complete season standings- and, a Union _._.. 1. 5
317 392
the books for both Lynn Drove and the scoring
Georgetown ... 1
5
parade with 264 while 3-0 record for conference play.• -I
5
235 319
Transylvania. _ Q
Alino. Neither of these teams has Williams is the only other county
Murray State has a 9-6 record
sent in any new statistics since the player to cross the 200 mark Ivith
ftn the complete season play and
33 33 3680 3680
211.
Christmas holidays and we feel
a 3-2 mark for conference battles.
Offense. And Defense'
Team standings:
that b", using only those statistics
The Breds took a pair of conferI Rated 4ccOrding- to offense)
Woe
ence games from Morehead during
of the pre-holiaay penal would be
Offense Defense
Hazel
13
the past week to increase their,
misleading to the public-.
Western Kentucky.
72.5
46.2
New Concord
win column.
With Lynn Grove and Almo out MSCTS
93.1
55.7
Kentucky Wesleyan
6
Murray
stands
third
place
ii
in
of the list we find that this week's Kirksey
52.5
60.8
Murray State
3
14
team offense with a mark ,50-8
statistics find Hazel on top of the
56 2
50.7
Eastern Kentucky
points
per
Breds
are in Louisville
game.' The
pile in all- three sections of team
582
.
52.0
29
35
fifth place in team defense with a Eierou
56.2
46.4
52-5 mark.
61.4
, Morehead State
55 7
Team Offense
fg - ft fm ive. pf tp appg
, RRA.M.-.8TANDINt..8
-----I•
tiWestcuun,
.
330 368 174 .471 210 834 49.0
. Union'
320
60.0 •
i Complete Season)
New Concord
222 288 141 .489 200 585 39.0
46.6
49.5
W'.t., pia Opp, Centr_e
RISCT4
210 246 113 .457 224 533 35.5
45.6
60.6
Western Ky.- _ 12
943 601 Transylvania
1
Rirksey.•
s
207 279 135 .484 281 549 322
Louisville
_ 12
3
884 780 1 Statistics 'compiled by Don BrumEastern Ky. _. 10
4
815 711 baugh,.
Team Defense
n fig_
pf tp appg
Berea --------8
619 511
Hazel
240 257 122 .474 281 602 45.4
Centre
3.
373 396
5
MSCTS
ROUND& irr OUT
•
258 276 137 .496 206 653 43.5
Ky. Wesleyan _ 8" 4
758 669
New Concord • •
274 258 145 561 221 693 46.2
k.
GREEN
BAY.
Wis.
iU.P.)-One
Murray -State
6
912 788
9
Kirksey
335 332 180 559 242 890 52.3
comfort with his
Union
-5
9
:28 841 thief here likes •
Georgetown
4
9
699 799 rreading. He stole 79 comic books
Name
Scheel
fg film -ave. pt tp Am Morehead
4 13
947 1045 and 35 assorted live. detective and
Brandon, Hazel
108 102 48 .470 36 264
15.5 Transylvania
1
1
365 485 movie magazines from a newsWilliams, New Concord
, 84 81 46 567 38 214
14.2
stand. .Ta have something to go
Taylor, Hazel
_76 84 43 511 16 195
12.1
-78 62 8043 7846 along with, the reading, he stuffed •
Boyd, hISCTS--'
4
77 73 30 .410 31 184 112
Conference Standings
his_pockets with four pipes. four
Adams, Kirksey
55 69 49 .710 44 159
91
Opp. ikkFages of nutai and handfulla of
Bailey, Hazel
49 49 30 .612 37 128-- 7.5 Western 1(y. ___ W
3
'1411
200
- 115 penny candy.
Dowdy, New Concord
41 61 29 475 49 111
7.4
Thurman. New Concord
39 53 22 415 43 100
7.1
Hargrove, Kirksey
38 45 21 .466 54 97
5.7
Davenport, Hazel
.388 43 97
as 54
53
Rogers, MSCTS
41 27 15 555 33 97
6.4
Wilson. Kirldey
31 40 23 575 54 85
5.0
J. Winchester, New Candied
29 45 22 488 29 80
5.7
Peters, MSCTS
26 41 21 :512 43 73
4.8
McGee, Kirksey
29 36 9 250 50 68
4.2
Yrevathan, MSCTS
23- 43 19 .441 44 65
4.3
Lassiter, Hazel
22 34 15 476 27 59
3.4
Turner' Kirksey
19 49 21 428 28 69
4.5
Richardson, MSCTS
20 27 9 333 33 49
3.2
Howard,.Kirksey
20 22 7 .318 18 47
3.3
T. Winchester, New Coneord
15 31 14 '.457 29 44
3.1
Outland. Hazel
17 15 7 .476 11
41
4.1
Grogan. Hazel
13 27 9 -333 15 35
2.5
Humphries, 1(8CTIS
14 15 0 .400 11 34. 2.4
Robertson. MSCTS
A
1.5
_ 4 11 7 .638 '22 Li
Coleman, New Concord
5 10,5 500 , 9 13
18
Wilsori, New Congord
5 6 2 333 3 la
20
Incorporated
.5- 7 1 142 3 11
Kirksey
11.0
211 MAIN
PHONE 170
Ursey;' Kirksey
4 4 2 300 13 10 • 1.4
Only players listed who have scored over 10 points
161111
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NEW AND USED TRACTORS

_

AND EQUIPMENT
•

Billington-Jones
Motor. Company

THAT GRAPEFRUir
SIN'T ,LO_QK_

See

ARLES HUGO

"EVERY

DEAL.

A

WII.S11N, Sales

Mgr.

Every

"
SQUARE DEAL

SW' -

AWKift"AW,

DOES IT LOOK
REAL NOW ?

sa,4••••"

-

•

r

amis.
WATER

•

telP

GUNS

*
4.4011?

FOP
SALE

FR ESA
GRAPEFRUIT
rosy's 270 ELM

FRESH
GRAPEFRUIT
TOYS 170

rs`

El-aa

'SW

-Was-e

C.,. nets,WhOo• Syshre Srodiesoe.
11 S. ve 05.-As ribas now

IF4/...V/1.4-A, r-Ear

Introductions Are In Order

us.' 27

By Raeburn

Van Buren

I WAS MISS TOOKEE- THAT 7474
VILLE"IN THE -MISS
A Lefs-6 TIME
AMERICA"COf•ITEST IN rACIO,WASN'T
NINETEEN THIRT-••I
IT, MA'
MEAN IN NINETEEN
FORTY- FIVE!

IT'S LIKE LEAVTN'A BABY
ALONE WTTH -A TIGIER- BUT WHAT
COULD I 170? SHE 700 iMMRTANT
FOR ANYBODY 70 501 NO -TO' -

•

-

_

9411, Um fed f.,•••••• S,..4.a•••
00 --AO ...96.•
To. i• U

When

Strong

Men

Weep !!

By, Al

rivE

MOIDERED GUYS
WID A' LAUGH ON ME
LIPS.r.r-ryr- TOSSED
CHUMS INTO LIQUID
V
CEMENT WIDOUT BATTIN'

SUT-WE ALREADY
SPENT THE
DOUGH'?'- ME,
cOR TOYS FOR
ME. KIDS-AN'
YOUSE FOR A
NEW LACE SHAWL
FOR "(ER

BUT-RATSY.7- I CANeT
GIVE A FELLOW
HUMAN BEJN'

Live

TRIEATMEHT

A EYELASH ."."

IT'S
HORMEif

Capp

TOO

um,
TREATMENT'
HAS
ALFtEADY
STARTED.

MUDDER

Night

at 11:DO O'clock

City Auditorium

Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated

Taeitray

MISP'IMer.4111.E.

,

DOOR -GOOCH GET',
TREATMENT"SiT

WRESTLING

By Ernie Bushmiller

And Acts Real, Too

THAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT
FACTOR in trading or buying
a used car

ver

•

wwwliEllagownee,,--

Satisfaction!!

1935 PLYMOUTH Coupe, cheap, runs good.
1934 PLYMOUTH, 4-door. Make an offer
"
ll own this "Doggie.
'
• $149.99, and you

KIAC Review

PARIS, TENN.

.

Sponsored by V.'F.W

4

••••*

Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Go.
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Liub News

W. A. Eyons Marries Miss Margaret Aim
Stevenson At Double Ring Ceremony

Activities .Locals

-•

Weddings
_
Calvin-We Marries Miss Edyth.Routt At
Calvary Baptist Church In Lexington-.

Lynn Grove W.S.C.S.
Meets Friday With
Miss Manon Crawford

Social Calendar

The wedding of Miss Eclyth Inez ribbon.
The W.S.C.S.' Of Lynn Grove
Will •Frank Steely of Hazel and
Route daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Lee 0 Routt of HrxIgeaville. to Lexington served the groom as best Methodist Church, met at the home
'Calvin Orr West of Evans-vale. In- man. The ushers were John D. of Miss M,anon Crawford on Friday
diana. son of Mr._ and Mis. Henry Taylor of Owensboro and Thomas afternoon at 1:30 January 23 with
seven adult members, and Annette
J. West of Hazel; was solemnized H. Francis of Cadiz.
Fridax arSennierasolanuary. 9. at .Upaa their return front a wed- Crawford a junior life member
71
4:30 o'clock ix) the Calvary Baptist ding trip South. Mr. and Mrs. West present
The 1948 program is -That tby
Church at Lexington.
are at home at 1311 S. E First
way may be known." The theme
The double ring ceremony was Staeet. Evansville. Indiana.
,411*.•1.••• Ihmon Mpal••• ism
for January was "Thy. Saving
performed before an improvised
Mrs. West is a graduate of the
Linda
Melton
is
a
nurse in a rooms.iAnd she found happy houseHealth."
altar of ferns. palms and lighted University of Kentucky and held
Chicago hospital. One of her pa- . wives and children, who gave her
'tapers in candelabra. Dr. T. C. a position. as a state child welfare . Mrs, Hardy Rogers, leader, gave
tients is Rita Lee,'wife of young a friendly welcome.
the devotional. 27th and 67th Psalm.
Ecton, pastor emeritus of the worker in Paducah prior to
'Dr. David Lee (called "Dr. Red"
Here last call was at the Roeleich
her Song,
"Take Time to
Hotya;
church, and the Rev. Joh/a B.
because of the color of his hair), home in the German quarter of themarriage. Mr. West. a graduate of prayer in unison.
Mrs. Clover. who has charge of a hospital in village. Mrs. Roeleich had only repastor of the First 'Baptist Church
Business College in Paris,(
LoCkhart gave a talk on Margaret
it small factory town. Harlowe, cently left the hospital after giving
at Paris. were the officiating min- .Tenn..
attended Berea College. the and David School in California, Georgia. When Rita unexpectedly birth to her eighth child. Linda
isters.
University of North Carolinaand
digs,_Ugyi4 camealatacaaiscaageaand aS-Vilind the newest _Baselejan
sA PI arra Irf
was graduated froni•Thelniversity Miss Marion
meets Linda. lie offers her a joli voicing his disapproval of' life.
Crawford gave "Conpresented by Mrs. Eleanor Brogle of Kentucky. in his hospital, and she returns to
"What do you think can be
sistency An Imperative; Mrs. Lotne
Knox, organist, and Mrs. Harlowe
Georgia 'kith him. The head sof wrong?" Mrs. Roeleich asked anx•••
Crawford's subject. Alcohol. A
F Dean. Sr.. vocalist, both of Lexthe Harlowe Mill is David's beat latisly. "He was fine when we came
World Problem: Mrs. Nix Harris
friend, Duke Harlowe, who built from the hospital."
ington. ,
the hospital for the mill em"Perhaps he's hungry." Linda
of the Cowboy Camp Meeting.
The bride wore a gown of magployes, tie has also built-houses suggested.
at..ganization in Southern Texas.
.nulia-toned slipper satin fashioned
for the employes and has tried to
"Oh, he can't be. I just nursed
The general business for the
with a sweetheart neckline trimraise their living standards but, him." the mother objected.
year was discussed, led by Mrs.
med with seed pearls. full skirt
despite
this,
a
group
of
German
"Nursed
him?" said Linda. 'Are
January 27. Tuesday-Senior recit- Bun
Swann. Benediction . was
ending in a train, and long sleeves
workers recently caused trouble, you not feeding him by bottle?
al. Charlyne Sanford, soprano given by Mn. Nix Harris.
When he fired them, they were Where's the formula Miss Mason
with points extending over wrists.
and Patricia Morrow, violin.
Refreshments were served by
forced to move out of town. They gave you before you left the hosHer veil of French illusion fell
Recital Hall, 8:15.
fared badly and want their pital?"
have
Mrs. Hardy Rogers and little Miss
_from a seed pearl tiara and she carJobs back, but he's afraid of them
"But my oihkr children-"'
ried a small white "Bible topped January U. Wednesday-Chanel- Annetteacrawford.
"Yes. I know. But you're older
-afraid of sabotage. Just before
Minstrel show sponsored -by
with bride's roses,' While camellias
Christmas David arranges for than when they came along. Where
junior class.
•
and shower streamers knotted with
home
to
look
is
the formula? I'm sure your baby
to
his
Linda to come
after his little girl, Diane. while is just hungry."
narcissus blossoms.
January U. Thursday-Senior re"In the top drawer of the dresser
the child's governess, Miss PalMiss Frances _Walhoyte, of Pros.cital Jape Griffin, piano, asmer. is away for the holidays, over there."
pest. the maid of honor. •a-ore
sisted by Betty Ann Wake, conLinda, finding that Diane has
Linda found the formula, then
powder blue moire taffeta gown
tralo. Recital hall. 8:15
been lonely and unhappy under went into the kitchen and prepared
and carried a bouquet of pink rosediscipline,
it.
When she returned, she picked
strict
Miss
Palmer's
The Faxon Homemakers' Club
[
issanary 34, Friday-Basketball
buds and blue iris tied with pink
persuades David to let her take up the crying baby and held him
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
T.
C.
with
Memphis State.
in her lap as she gave him the bot-. --abate
ribbon. The bridesmaid. MissAJ
Gewrin for an all day session Tuestle. His cries immediately changed
there. Dance with music by. day.
mire Parks of Lexington. wore a
There
were
eight
members
to gurgles of satisfaction.
CHAPTER XVII
Lig Foster.
pink moire -taffeta frock and carAs she replaced him an his crib
present and one visitor
WEEK later, Diane had enA
ried a bouquet of pink rosebuds. January 31. Saturday-Basketball
-after he finished fecditig she was
The lesson for the day was on
blue iris and tied with rainbow
47' tered the first grade in the startled to hear a low gro
game with Delta State. there.
. an from
sleeves, and all present thaught it
Harlowe public schodl. She was beyond the closed door of an adwas very interesting
joining
room.
It
was
unmistakably
happy,
f
u
1
1 0f
A covered dish luncheon was ecstatically
the sound of a person in pain.
stories about her playmates,
served at noon.
ill in the next
wore
teacher
who
her
sweet
r
as
°ked.
The members did not decide as
games
dresses,
the
such
pretty
To
her
surprise,
a furtive too
. kyet where the February meeting
came into Mrs. Ftoeleiah's eyes.
they played at'recess,
will be
Linda watched with delight Da- • "It's nobody you're supposed to
eid's satisfaction in his daughter's see. It's my husband's brother, but
he isn't employed by the mill: You
FINE • ARTS DEPARTMENT improvement. Diane gained weight, are
only supposed to see the familand her face grew round and gay.
7BRAY -STATE COLLEGE
As for herself, Linda was working lea of the mill employes."
i",
tie glad to help."
hard. Wort was-her salvation.
CALENDAR
'didn't think about the past so often Linda said.
•
"But
wouldn't
you
have to make
now, She had written Mary Bowl.;
The Fine Arts Department" of ing and Dr. Huxley that she had same kind of report to the hospital
Murray State College cordially in- found a great deal in this new life and the mill office?"
"I suppose not, if he's not an emvites you to attend the following at- in Cherokee Valley.
The duty of the visiting mime ploye."
tractions scheduled for the month
Mrt. Roeleich hesitated. "Well, I
from the hospital was to call in die
of February:
homes of the mill employes, to re- guess you might as well see him.
January 27
Senior Recital
port all cases of illness, to give But please don't make a report. It
Patricia Morrow-Violin
baths to new babies and, as Molly might get my husband into trouCharlyne Sanford-Soprano
put it. "to answer a thousand ques- ble."
Recital Hall
8:15
ENDA picked up her satchel and
ti°Ins
t came Linda's turn to serve in
January BO
Senior Recital
the calling capaeity one morning 5-4 went into the next room. A
Jane Griffen-Piana
in the middle of January. She had large man with blond hair lay Id
Betty Ann Wake-Contralto
not seen David this morning. He the bed. He was tossitarabota. obvipain, and his face looked
Recital Hall
8:15
had left tbeghouse before breakfast ously
•
February 12
Recital
and wasn't at the hospital. Molly feverish.
When he saw her, he suddenlir
said he was probably on some of
Alison Nelson-Piano
lay still, and his eyes became wary.
Sponsored hy Music Department of his charity cases in the mountains
"What
do you want?" he deor outside the valley.
the Murray Worhan's Club
manded.
the
record."
are
off
"These
calls
College Auditorium 4 8:15
"I'm a nurse from the hospital.
she told Linda. "Right now, he's I want to help you."
Admission:
wearing himself out with those
don't need help."
"I
Adults __ $100
Children __ 40c Germans who were sent away from
Nevertheless. Linda thrust a
February 16
Senior Recital
here."
thermometer into his mouth. When
Wilbur Aldridge-Clarinet
As Linda left the hospital, she she read his temperature. she was
Ipet
Naomi Stnith-Piano
'alarmed. Then, as she tarried back
* off to?" he asked. the bedclothes. she saw that his
Duke.re are You
Recital Hall
8:15
in
the
rounds
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Identify him. In your rounds of the awaya.
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Linda frowned. "Do you want to
something. Let me know if you do.- lose your arm from blood poisona very vaulable slant on life.- Car"I will," Linda promised.
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were the only attendants.
The _bride wore a powder blue
gabardine suit with brown - accessories and a corsag of pink carnations. Mrs.- Champion was attired
in a blue gabardine suit with black
corsage of
accessories anct wore
pink carnations.
-After si brief honeymoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyons are ,now at home
at their residence at the corner of
12th and Payne streets. The groom
Mrs. James Boyd and son Jimmy is employed by the Dill Elettric PO.
returned to their home in Metropolis. Illinois yesterday after spending
the weekend with Mrs. Boyd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Summons
on Main street. •
••
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 'Stevenson
announce the marriage of their
only daughter. :Miss Margaret Ann
Stevesson. to W. A. Lyons, son of
Mr. and pars. Walter Lee Lyons.
The double ring ciremaany wee
performed at 4:00 o'clock, January
17, in the hume of Dr. T. W. Young,
Baptist minister of Corinth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. William Champion

Tuesday. January 27
The- spiritual Life Group will
meet at 2:30 'at the home of Mrs.
Henry 'Elliott.
Tuesday, February 3
.
•The general Meeting of W.S.C.S.
will be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3 o'clock instead of 2:30.

•

Little Misses Lochie Bell and
Mary Wells Overbey. daughters of
VARSITY THEATRE
A large cotton' textile firm has Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey on
compiled a glossary of terms used Souih Sixth street: are confined to "New Orleans" II Hr. 29. Min.)
in that industry which includes their beds with scarlet fever. Both Feature Starts: 1:24-3:22-5:20-7:18several thousand words.
atit
are reported to be resting well
•
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AND CORRUPTION
MADE HISTORY!
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Faxon Homemakers
Meet Tuesday For
Lesson On Sleeves

/h.
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RIGINAL NEW

stirs

ARTURO
Basin
the
music
Sheet inr:dw‘en
that rocked the world,

NOTICE!
We h-avein?ved from our old location on South 4th
Street to our newly conitructed building.sta Maple Street
--bet•weeri-South 6th-end 7th Street-,negt door-to DUBLIN
& DENTON Garage:

EP

MAPLE STREET

1

TELEPHONE 18

1111

WEDNESDAY'

MR. BUN RAY
an experienced parts -man, formerly'employed eight years by Murray'
Auto Parts, and three years prior to that, as parts manager of De Soto
. and Plymouth Garage.
•

MR. RAY INVITES ALL HIS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS TO
COME IN AND SEE HIM
Cable Motor Company endeavors to give its customers the very
.best parts and service with Chrysler engineered parts.
Mr. Gentry Clayton is the efficient mechanic in the service department and "ble Ray has gone back to the wheel alignment. Ray will per-,
sonally oversee all jobs, both large and small. The customer must be
satisfied.
•

Cable Motor Co.
403 Poplar

1.

with

NORCROSS
of6d"z4'
144fied

The Mt. Hebron • W S.0 S. met at
the ehuren-Wednesday afternoon
at I o'clock.
.
Those present were Mrs. Allie
Piga., lairs. Mary iFiegdrick. Miss
Lou Smith, 'Mrs. E.
Smith, Mrea
Claud Smith, Mrs. Clay Smith,,
Mrs. Newel • Dooms Mrs. Brooks
Doores, Mrs. Noble t _Fuqua, Mrs.
Will Doors and Mra.--Eddie Billington.
•
The program was as follows:
Song, 'He Lives;" devotional,
Mrs. Clay Smith. president; -Scri
lure reading, and chapter 'of Hetook FOR OS
brews and comments on "Here and
JUST KITTENS
Hereafter", Mrs. Mary Hendrick;
"I Believes- irr- Divine Guidance,"
NEXT WEEK GINGHAM GIRL V
Mrs. Newel `Doores: Teach Us to
Pray," Mrs. Eddie Billinatona-Eable4stUdy was, conducted by Mil. Allie
Pigg. Bibld study for
bruary
.
will he R*ationa 12th
hapter,
by Mrs Er
s booresa
National Hotel Bldg.
•

64ea

COME IN AND VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

Murray Auto Parts

was dismissed
Allie Piro.
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CABLE MOTOR COMPANY NOW HAS IN ITS
EMPLOY

Love's Studio

The group
pr:iv,r by

'L.--

-

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP

Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S,
Meets At Church
For Program

DE COlifik
Eits0V' 'f

VARSITY

PHONE 92-J
for an appointment

•

Iglus
NOLIDA!

RAGTIME BANORLEANSD
BRAND NEW
SONG

_a)

There are hundreds of ways to
express your deepest sentiments
.on Valentines Day . . . but a lifelike photograph from LOVE'S
STUDIO will win his heart.

LILLIE
,ngin'

T44131:1

• • •

•I

Boa
Run

z;

YY&& —'38 BLOCKS OF VICE

I

Murray Nursery, Flor.
1st and Gift Shop

F-

•
-

[

College
Cidendar

PI

Phone 485

SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL
-AUTOMOBILE and'FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
—Made Seat Covers...
-Tailor
Nylon Duck, Fiber,-sind-Woven Plastic Imitation Leather, all colors
Venetian Blinds .
We measure your windows.
We install yopr blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades,.
_
Made to measure, any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner
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Murray. Tent and Awning Co.
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